7th July 2020

NOTICE OF VIRTUAL MEETING
A MEETING OF THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE will be held on Tuesday, 14th
July 2020 at 7.30pm, to conduct the following business:

Helen Bojaniwska
Town Clerk
The meeting will be held via the Zoom meeting platform: https://www.zoom.us/join
To attend the meeting please use ID 858 0105 4800 – password 984854
For more information about attending Council meeting via Zoom please refer to the
guidance on our website at: https://www.stroudtown.gov.uk/uploads/taking-part-inan-stc-zoom-meeting-april-2020.pdf
AGENDA
To receive apologies
To receive declarations of interest or requests for dispensations
To receive questions from members of the public
To approve the minutes of the meeting of 26th May 2020 previously circulated
To discuss the approval in principle of works at Summer Street Allotments
To receive the budget monitoring report
To receive the Green Spaces Manager’s report
To approve in principle Allotment Association leases of up to 25 years
To approve a request for a contribution from Bisley Old Road Allotment
Association regarding a water leak
10. To receive a report regarding the reopening of play equipment in the parish
11. To receive an update regarding Stroud Town CAN

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

** Members of the public are welcome to attend **

Thanet House, 58 London Road, Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 2AD
Email: council@stroudtown.gov.uk web:www.stroudtown.gov.uk
tel: 01453 762817 fax:01453 753390

From: <<REDACTED>>
Sent: 09 June 2020 11:20
To: Clerk_stroudtown.gov <Clerk@stroudtown.gov.uk>
Subject: Planning Application Gainey's Well Stroud

Dear Helena,
Quite some time ago (July 2018) I was given planning permission to build 2 houses at
Gainey's Well, on land that is next to the Summer Street Allotments. At the time you were
asked to comment and you had no objections to this going ahead.
I am looking for a way to drain the site as there is no easy access to a sewer. There is a
Severn Trent pipe in the field next to the allotment, that Severn Trent have said that I can
connect to. I am hoping to gain permission from yourselves as owners of the allotment to
put in a pipe across the allotment to connect to the pipe.
I have had discussions with a groundwork engineer and he has said it would be possible to
put in a pipe underneath the allotment using a 'mole system'. This means that the pipework
could be dug completely underground without having to disturb the surface of the
allotment and people's sites.
I have attached a photograph of the site and the proposed pipe.
I'm sure there will be other information you need from and the request to be heard by a
committee, so please can you let me know if this can be considered and anything you may
need from me.
Many thanks for your time,
Kid regards,
From: Kate Montgomery <kate.montgomery@stroudtown.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:54:36 PM
To: <<REDACTED>>
Subject: RE: Planning Application Gainey's Well Stroud
Hi <<REDACTED>>,
No problem, the papers will be sent a week prior to the meeting.
Upon looking at this in more detail I have a few questions if that’s ok.
Would it be possible to let me know the depth of the mole system and subsequent pipe please?
Could you also give me some information regarding how this is installed and if there will be heavy
machinery on site? Could you also confirm that you will ensure that the appropriate public liability
insurance is in place? I also wonder if it is possible to slightly amend the line of the pipe to the
border of the allotments to further minimise any disruption?
Could you also give me a time frame for the works – when you would expect for the works to begin
if permission was granted and how long the works are likely to take?
I will be contacting the allotment association which manages the site on our behalf to get their input
and they may have further questions.

Best wishes,
Kate
From: <<REDACTED>>
Sent: 30 June 2020 09:53
To: Kate Montgomery <kate.montgomery@stroudtown.gov.uk>
Subject: Fw: 1290 - RE: Planning Application Gainey's Well Stroud

Hi Kate,
Sorry for my late response- I have contacted my architect with your questions and he has
provided the information below and an alternative proposed location of the drainage that
could go along the boundary
I think the Town Council should be made aware that you are looking for an ‘in principle’ response at
this stage subject to detailed drainage design & construction method statement. You will of course
need to see & check any contractors insurances to cover ‘all-risks’ to the value of 10 million pounds.
(I recall this being the latest requirement)
Prior to commencement of any works there needs to be a legal agreement in place for access &
future maintenance which your solicitor would need to draw up & arrange. I am uncertain of the
proposed drain depth & this would be subject to obtaining levels of the existing ground & the Severn
Trent surface water drain. I would suggest the drain would be 1-1.5m deep to keep excavation to a
minimum. Excavation would be by mini digger however there maybe a contractor who can
horizontally drill from your site across to the farm land. You would keep the Town Council fully
informed with regular updates on progress. Health & Safety would be a paramount concern & works
protected by Heras fencing & open trenches backfilled as work proceeds. I would suggest the
drainage works would take a maximum of 5-7 days from start to completion across the allotments.
I have sketched an alternative route for the drain keeping to the perimeter, which I think Rowntree
could make work.
If there is anything else please let me know,
Many thanks

Proposed route
of drain shown Red.

26.03.19
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ITEM 5 – SUMMER STREET ALLOTMENT DRAINAGE
PERMISSION
AUTHOR - Kate Montgomery
CONSULTEES – Summer Street Allotment Association
Hayley Short (Developer)

FOR MEETING – Environment Committee
DATE – 14th July 2020
RECOMMENDATION – To approve the installation of the drainage in principle,
with the following provisos:
1) any potential disruption to the allotments is minimised – including the route, dates
for installation, machinery on site, works and future maintenance;
2) the Green Spaces Manager and Clerk are delegated to oversee the permission for
the works in consultation with the Allotment Association;
3) any agreement for future access to the site for ongoing maintenance is brought
back to the committee for approval and;
4) if the route cannot be agreed to the satisfaction of the Allotment Association and
the Green Spaces Manager, permission will not be granted for the works.

REPORT
A request has been made to install drainage across the Summer Street Allotment
site as per the attached correspondence (appendix 1).
The Deputy Clerk has consulted with the developer and the Allotment Association
and has requested that the route outlined is amended to ensure minimal disruption to
the allotments (appendix 2).
Summer Street Allotment Association have asked that heavy plant will be kept on
site and not in the car park in front of the houses on Gainey’s Well and that specific
plot holders who may be affected are kept informed of any planned works.

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Any agreements or easement which allows the developer to access the site for the
works and in the future should be brought back to the committee for approval.

FINANCIAL AND STAFFING IMPLICATIONS
Officer time will be required to negotiate and oversee this work

The developer will be asked to provide a draft easement document which will need
to be reviewed by a solicitor. A contribution towards this cost will be sought from the
developer.

EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS
Members are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the following
matters in the exercise of any of its functions: Equal Opportunities (age, race,
gender, sexual orientation, faith, marital status and disability); Crime and Disorder
(Section 17); Health and Safety; and Human Rights.

CO2 IMPLICATIONS
The works will cause an increase in CO2 levels.

DECISION

Environment Committee budget report to end May 2020
Expenditure
Staff cost
Training
Travel/expenses
Rates
Rent (new Depot)
Health safety security
Utilities
Consumables
Tel/post/communications
Insurance/Legal expenses/Consultancy
Site materials
Small tools and equipment
Equipment hire/lease
Equipment maintenance
Fuel and Oil
Vehicle maint./MOT/Tax
Carbon Auditing
Planting
Contracted grass maintenance
Green spaces projects
Stroud Valleys Project
Graffiti removal / vandalism
Contingencies/liabilities
Contracted infrastructure
Contracted grave digging
Contracted waste management
Contracted play equip works
Contracted tree reports&works
Community Engagement
Loan repayments
Total Environment Committee

Budget
127,802
3,000
200
9,149
10,000
3,000
3,000
800
2,000
2,000
7,400
2,750
1,500
1,000
1,400
4,300
4,000
12,500
14,350
28,500
1,000
800
4,000
13,500
16,000
8,000
25,000
3,000
1,800
15,484
327,235

Spent
20,618
795
2
2,044
10,000
475
846
230
598
236
1,636
371
3,780
-56

1,220
6,031
357

49,183

Balance
107,184
2,205
198
7,105
2,525
2,154
800
1,770
2,000
6,802
2,750
1,500
1,000
1,164
2,664
4,000
12,129
10,570
28,556
1,000
800
4,000
13,500
14,780
1,969
24,643
3,000
1,800
15,484
278,052

Income
Burials
s.106
Grants
Wayleaves
Sales of assets
Use of reserves
Precept
Total Green Spaces

Budget
35,000

Received
2,742

0
3,500
288,735
327,235

144,368
147,110

Balance
32,258
3,500
144,368
180,126

Green Space Manager Report for Environment Committee meeting 14 July 2020
This report covers the time from the last report (19 May) through to 02 July 2020
Works undertaken:
1. Summary of physical works undertaken:
The GS team has undertaken the following physical tasks:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Installation of further bird and bat boxes at St Laurence Churchyard and Bisley Road Cemetery
Construction and filling of 2 new planters at Kendrick St
Finished installation of 180 planters around the town
Regular mowing and strimming
Ongoing changing of batteries on speed signs, and nitrous oxide testing stations around the town
Due to running out of space for ashes burials, we have marked out a new double-row for such burials in
the south eastern section, within the area being used for new standard graves
Replacement of single litter bin at the Long Ground with a new double bin, to alleviate issues with
overflow

Figure 1 Planter troughs on Sims clock – Covid signage on planter in distance

2. Covid-19 related items
o The ranger team and the green spaces assistant are now back in full time, since late June. The GSM is
working mainly from the depot office and occasionally from home
o A risk assessment for the team’s work and use of the depot and Bank Garden shed was compiled,
helping the team work whilst keeping safe
o Painting of social distancing message using stencil on paths on many sites
o Placement of numerous social distancing related correx signs all around the town centre
o Placing of a banner thanking key workers on Merrywalks bridge
o Installation of soap and alcohol gel dispensers in the depot buildings and Bank Gardens shed
o Operational safety checks on all play equipment ahead of re-opening on 05 July
o Removal of some individual swings to aid social distancing
o Installation of signage at play areas ahead of re-opening

3.
o
o
o

Contracted out works undertaken:
Grave digging (very low numbers)
Cemetery grass cutting
Installation of baskets on the shambles roof and metal trees in King Street

4. Contract works ordered & awaiting delivery
o Awaiting supply of chest to keep grave shoring in.

5. Health and Safety:
o
Covid-19 restrictions in place and staff following risk assessed procedures to ensure safe working
practices. This includes avoidance of sharing vehicles or other equipment, and restrictions of use within
the depot buildings.

6. Training:
o Nothing to report

7. Vehicles and machinery:
o Nothing to report

8. Play Equipment:
o Replacement of play equipment has taken a back seat recently. We will be reviewing requirements postcovid

9. Engagement:
o All physical engagement activities have been cancelled due to Covid-19.
o Our biodiversity ranger has partnered again with ‘Wild Stroud’ to produce an introduction to Bisley Road
Cemetery video.

10. Media relatedo Nothing to report
11. Partnering:
o
Video as above, working with Wild Stroud
o
Working with Stroud in Bloom - we have agreed that they could plant and maintain the new planters in
Kendrick Street. They have also helped us look after a few more areas.

12. Known vandalism/ antisocial behaviour/damage:
o Incidents of defecation and other ASB within Bank Gardens
o Theft of gravel boards along a path in Bisley Road cemetery

13. Upcoming Works:
Any upcoming works will only proceed where compatible with Covid-19 related risk assessments.
o
o
o

Signage refresh for play areas following audit by GSM
Installation of compost toilet in new cemetery for staff and contractor use
Damper to be added to a second gate at Daisy Bank

Green Spaces Manager 02 July 2020

ITEM 8 ALLOTMENT TENANCY AGREEMENTS
AUTHOR - KATE MONTGOMERY
CONSULTEES - Helen Bojaniwska (Town Clerk)
NSALG

FOR MEETING - ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
DATE – 14TH JULY 2020
RECOMMENDATION
To approve, in principle, 25-year leases to Allotment Associations for Town Council
sites providing that the following criteria are satisfied:
1) that the Allotment Associations are able to demonstrate that they have sought
legal advice on the matter;
2) the Allotment Associations are able to prove their competency through their
individual constitutions and have appointed trustees to be signatories, and;
3) the Allotment associations bears any cost associated with the compulsory
registration of the agreement with HM Land Registry.
If the above are not satisfied promptly, the Clerk is asked to issue standard 7-year
lease agreements to replace those which have expired.

REPORT
At the business meeting of allotment associations on 21st January 2020, the option of
25-year tenancy leases was raised. The clerk requested that the relevant
associations write to the committee to confirm their formal constitutions, allocation of
trustees and confirmation that they are set up to undertake the commitment of an
extended lease. The associations present verbally agreed to undertake this should
they wish to request to extend their leases to 25 years however, none have sent the
requested information.
The tenancy agreements for Bisley Old Road Allotments and Summer Street
Allotments have now expired. Both allotment associations have expressed that they
wish to request extended leases.
The council has previously discussed this issue (FCP 9th July 2013, Green Spaces
16th July 2013) however no conclusion was reached.

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
A lease of more than 7 years must be registered with HM Land Registry.
The council has been registered as the owner of all allotment sites with HM Land
Registry.

FINANCIAL AND STAFFING IMPLICATIONS
Officer time to check criteria and to redraft and issue new leases if applicable.

EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS
Members are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the following
matters in the exercise of any of its functions: Equal Opportunities (age, race,
gender, sexual orientation, faith, marital status and disability); Crime and Disorder
(Section 17); Health and Safety; and Human Rights.

CO2 IMPLICATIONS
Not applicable

DECISION

From: <<REDACTED>>
Sent: 23 June 2020 11:39
To: Shelley Dyte <shelley.dyte@stroudtown.gov.uk>
Cc: <<REDACTED>>
Subject: Water leak at BORAA

Hi Shelley,

We possibly have a water leak at the Bisley Old Road allotments. It seems to be one of the actual
water metres. I have reported it to Water Plus, who manage our account.

Over the last 2 years our bills have been very high. We expect lots of usage from March till October,
but not in the winter when we turn off the supply. So we possibly have leaks on the actual site as well.
Once the meter issue has been sorted out by the water authority we will be able to see if this is in fact
the case.

We are wondering if this is the case, would SDC as our landlords be able to chip in and help pay for
the repairs? We have the skill set and manpower to do the repairs ourselves, but our funds are low
due to paying around £600 a year for water over the last 2 years!

Once we have ascertained the problem we can cost out the repairs if the leak is indeed on the plot
somewhere?

Would SDC be happy with us doing repairs ourselves and could they contribute towards them.

I will keep you informed of the dialogue I am having with Water Plus and if any repairs they do sort the
issue. (lets hope so )

Many thanks

<<REDACTED>>
Treasurer BORAA

ITEM 9 – BISLEY OLD ROAD ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION
WATER LEAK
AUTHOR - Kate Montgomery
CONSULTEES – N/A
FOR MEETING – Environment Committee
DATE – 14th July 2020
RECOMMENDATION – To approve a contribution of £100 towards the water bill
REPORT
A request has been made for the Committee to contribute towards the water bills
which have been caused by a water leak at the Bisley Old Road allotment site
(appendix 1).
A similar request was made in 2016 by Uplands Allotment Association for a water
leak at their site. The committee approved a contribution of £100 towards costs at
that time.

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
None

FINANCIAL AND STAFFING IMPLICATIONS
Minimal

EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS
Members are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the following
matters in the exercise of any of its functions: Equal Opportunities (age, race,
gender, sexual orientation, faith, marital status and disability); Crime and Disorder
(Section 17); Health and Safety; and Human Rights.

CO2 IMPLICATIONS
Not applicable

DECISION

